Security Envelopes
Versapak polythene security bags provide a simple
single-use method of securely storing or transferring
documents, cash or other items.
Key Features:

• Tamper evident, easy to use closure seal
• A STOP/VOID message shows any attempt at tampering
• Each bag is printed with a unique sequential number
and a barcode (2 of 5) for track and trace
Dimensions
Size 1 Internal size (mm): 177 x 335 + 1 receipt
Size 2 Internal size (mm): 260 x 415 + 1 receipt

Versapak Pouches and Bags
By Appointment to
Her Majesty the Queen
Supplier of Tamper Evident
Bags and Security Seals
Versapak International
Limited, Erith, Kent

Versapak pouches and bags are used around
the world by individuals, private companies
and the public sector for reasons as diverse as
protecting blood samples, securing important
documents, storing votes for elections and
handling cash.
• Simple and user friendly tamper evident
sealing system
• A cost effective solution, our bags are
reusable over 2,000 times
• All sewn bags come with a 5 year guarantee
• Made from strong and durable materials, our bags are tear and burst resistant
• Weather resistant material protects the contents

Tamper Evident Labels

Tel: +44 (0)20 8333 5300
www.versapak.co.uk
For International Customers
www.versapakinternational.com

Single Use
Security Products

Versapak bags are sealed using one of our security seals as shown below. These seals are
supplied either plain, printed with a unique 6 digit number, barcoded, or personalised with
your company information. Visit www.versapak.co.uk for more information.

Versapak security labels are quick and easy to apply
and leave a clearly visible security VOID message
when it is peeled off. They are used for many
applications from protecting confidential documents
or valuable equipment to securing vehicle doors.
They are very user friendly and have a matt surface
for writing.
Dimensions
Versapak Void Label (Small): 60 x 20mm
Versapak Void Label (Large): 85 x 40mm

Customised Products
For large quantities we are able to customise
our security seals and envelopes. You may want
to add your company name or a barcode or number
sequence of your choice. For more information
please contact us.

Versapak International Limited
The Versapak Centre, 4 Veridion Way,
Erith, Kent DA18 4AL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 8333 5300

Tel: +44 (0)20 8333 5300 www.versapak.co.uk
www.versapakinternational.com (for International customers)

Security Seals

Tamper Evident Labels

Security Envelopes

As part of Versapak’s vast range of tamper evident security
products, we stock a selection of disposable seals and envelopes
intended for single use. The tamper evident security seals and
locks we supply are designed for a range of security sealing
applications, from fire extinguishers to shipping containers.
Why Use Security Seals?
Versapak’s security seals are used to provide an indication of
tampering and act as a deterrent against unauthorised access.
Using a security seal will help you to ensure the integrity of goods
or equipment. They also deter unauthorised entry or handling of
your products.

VersaLite Variable Length Security Seal
The VersaLite is a variable length security seal and it was
developed primarily for fire extinguishers. It is designed to
have a deliberately low breaking strength for easy removal
in emergencies. Each seal is printed with a unique number
for identification purposes.
Dimensions
Length: 220mm
Stem width: 2.6mm
Tag: 21.3 x 33.5mm

VersaCheck Fixed Length Seal
The VersaCheck is a fixed length security seal and is predominantly used for vehicle doors,
tankers, shipping containers and fire doors. The seal allows movement of the door locking
mechanism without straining the seal. It has a fixed loop design and each seal is uniquely
numbered. The seals have a patented double locking mechanism and a pre-determined
break point. They are user friendly with easy removal by hand.
Dimensions
Length: 200mm
Stem width: 9mm

VersaTite Variable Length Security Seal

VersaCart Fixed Length Security Lock

The VersaTite security seal locking system is designed with a
spiky stem for better grip on slippery items, or items that need
to be sealed outside making this security seal ideal for more
robust applications. It is easily removed by hand and is printed
with a unique number for identification purposes.

The VersaCart is a padlock-shaped security seal designed
to fit into the recess of a trolley or container and it is very
popular with airlines for their food and duty free trolleys.
It is fitted with an acetal locking mechanism and is easy to
apply and secure with one hand. Each seal is printed with
a unique number.

Dimensions
Length: 350mm
Width: 3.6mm
Tag: 50 x 3mm

Dimensions
Tag: 23 x 15mm
Maximum locking distance: 22.5mm

VersaPull Metal Insert Security Seal

VersaCab Medium Metal Barrier Seal

The VersaPull has multiple uses from courier bags to vehicle
doors and shipping containers. It is user friendly and is easy
to remove requiring no tools and each seal is printed with
a unique number for identification purposes. The VersaPull
has a stainless steel spring locking mechanism and it has a
smooth strap and side tear off option.

The VersaCab security seal is a high security steel cable, which is designed for the security
of high value goods and the storage of valuables over long periods of time. It is made from
non-preformed galvanised steel cable which unravels when cut. Each seal is printed with a
unique number and is removable only with a tool.

Dimensions
VersaPull 200

VersaPull 330

Length: 200mm
Diameter: 2.2mm
Tag Size: 55 x 18mm

Length: 330mm
Diameter: 2.2mm
Tag Size: 55 x 23mm

Dimensions
Length: 300mm
Diameter: 2mm

VersaLock Variable Length Security Seal

VersaBolt Barrier Seal

VersaLock security seals can be used to secure courier bags,
cash bags, security containers and even freight tankers. It is
a variable length security seal and has a metal insert locking
jaw for extra strength. The VersaLock has a stainless steel
spring locking mechanism and a polypropylene body with a
smooth strap. Each seal is printed with a unique number for
identification purposes.

This high security bolt seal is made of high quality ABS material to withstand impact and reveal
evidence of tampering. They are mostly used to secure vehicle doors and shipping containers.
Each seal is uniquely numbered for enhanced security and they are suitable for temperatures
ranging from -40’C to 110’C. They require a bolt cutter for removal.

Dimensions
Length: 250mm
Stem width: 5mm
Tag: 30 x 50mm

Dimensions
VersaBolt Small:

VersaBolt Large:

A - 32mm
B - 30mm
C - 22mm
D - 70mm
E - 8mm

A - 83mm
B - 62mm
C - 38mm
D - 27mm
E - 8mm

